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Remember Mom & Dad
Mothers & Fathers Day are
just around the corner.

TICKETS

Looking for tickets to the Flames
We can relieve your
Playoff games to experience the
stress by suggesting
pandemonium in person?
distinctive &
What a great way to impress a
customized gift ideas
client or reward a top
GO
that are thoughtful &
memorable…
performer! Call us and we
FLAMES
will locate these sought
GO!
We are
after tickets and find the best seats in the house.
your
idea
central
giftwe are approaching Stampede Season. Looking
entral
Get ready
Calgary-

Global Petroleum Show & Stampede

to host an exhilarating event?
In need of unique gift baskets?
Do you have work colleagues or
dignitaries coming into town? We can
co-ordinate an unforgettable event and
suggest custom gift ideas that make a
distinctive statement. We will assist all
visitors by recommending the places,
activities and attractions best suited to match their interests, style
& time constraints.

Wine & Wishes ’06- JUNE 8th
S

The Rainbow Society of Alberta is holding a wine event
in conjunction with The Bounty Group. This four-course
dinner with wine pairings will be a superb experience.
The evening includes The Coach from Lite 96 and
a live auction featuring an autographed
Olympic Jacket.

Dress

DESIGNS 2 DESIRE - JUNE 22nd

to

Impress
this Stampede

The Design Association of Calgary has teamed up with a local
builder for an event like no other. This evening of opulence
showcases local designers and
to other elite lifestyle items.
Tour the re-designed John Lautner inspired home,
enjoy a unique cocktail reception, win precious
Turn heads and make a statement with
gems, savor the scotch & cigar lounge and view
the hottest and trendiest cowgirl fashions
luxury vehicles.
Call Cynthia for information

This is a general Quarterly publication for friends and
associates of Time Is Money Executive Concierge Inc. If
others would like to sign –up for this newsletter, please
have them do so at www.timeismoney.ca
We value your privacy. We use our email list strictly for the
purposes of this newsletter and will not replicate, distribute
or sell any email addresses. If you would like to be removed
from this newsletter, please email
newsletter@timeismoney.ca.

Halorodeo is a
combination of retro
western styling with
contemporary fit. They
cater to the Socialite,
Oilmen's Wife, City
Slicker, Rodeo Queen
and Sexy Cowgirl who
knows herself and
knows how to turn
heads.

Halorodeo is the outpost for highend & unique creations that
are hard to find or one of a kind

